
ana. And M G Butler, from South Caro- - ; . - Sumner ana Grant. NOTICE TO MERCHANTS.otmwvb - f
DAILY-OBSERV- ER.

CHAELOTTE
mSTlltlTEl OfSuNS LADIES

lina. "resented their credentials, at the
beginning of the - present session of Wenaeu fhuups' jiawuvm oj .ineir o

Misunder tng.

IMPORTANT MEASURES BEFORE
CONGRESS.

The telegraph has brought us infor-
mation that Mr ; Merrimon, of this
State, introduced in the Senate last
Friday, two bills in regard to the meth-
ods' of electing " Presidents and Vice-Presiden- ts

of the United States, in

Uongress, ana a8Kea aamiEsiou hb re-

presentatives in the highest legislative
body known to our laws as the repre
sentatives of their respective States,

V TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1877,
8 o'clock, P. M.

1 r. -' Boston, October 18. Wendell Phil-
lips, in a lecture at Newton to-nig- ht,

took up the cudgels in behalf of the
late Senator Sumner, and asserted thatonly to be told that , their admission

would endanger, the Republicanrjna- - President Grant was intoxicated whenS lift future. In reference to the purpose of jority in the Senate. Questions of right, he : had the conversation with Mr. Dr. GUSTAVE SATTER,
The World-renowne- d Pianist and Composer,

from Paris, France.

of law and of fact, are entirely lost eight oumner, wnicn ieu o ms cuarging vue

of, and the all absorbingone of whether fma.S
the Republican majority is to be per count of the affair: Senator Sumner
petuated or not is considered. HowTuesday, October 23, 1877.

w JSLUiiJuaAIiE AND BETAIL
3D) 3Ei TDT CGS- - GS-- 31 .

No. 1 Parks Building, East Tryon Street,
OHAHLOTTE, OXT. O.

Xow offers to the trade an unusually large and well selected
Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS.
'

We have just received our Fall Stock, and with three stories
well filled we are now prepared to fill all orders on short notice.
All Goods are bought for cash, at the Lowest Market Prices

ever, the admission of these gentlemen
received from the hands of President
Grant the treaty of San Domingo, and,
after examining it for one day, return-
ed it, to Presedent Grant and urged a
reconsideration of the action of the
administration. The President listen

cannot long be delayed. They will be PROGRAMME:
1. Overture "William Tell." Rossini

' Air by Satter.

these bills, the newspapers inform us
that the first, which is to alter

jS
the

times prescribed for holding the elecs
tions for electors for President and
Vice-Preside- nt and casting the vote in
the electoral colleges for those officers,
proposes to amend section 131 of the
Revised Statutes so that the electors
shall be appointed in each State on
the Tuesday next after tne first Mon-

day in October instead f November,
and that the electors shall meet and

admitted as representatives of the peo
ple, or the Republican party, through (a) Andante Mozart

CHAS R. JONES,
Editor A Proprietor

"Free from the doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

its four majority in the Senate, will get (6) Menuetto .. ......."..Beethoven
(c) Invitation a la Dause - Webersuch a black eye, before the people,

that its most intimate friends will fail 3.
We cannot notice anonymous oommunlca- - to recognize it. Meantime the Democ

"La Valse des Valses," caprice de
concert ............ Satter.

(a) Souvenir de Charlotte,' Noc

ed in sullen silence. A gentleman
who was present, who has been in
Washington for forty years, and who
came away with Senator Sumner, said,
as they came down the stairs of the
Executive mansion: "What is the
matter with Grant? Do you think he
understands you ?" "I should think
he might," replied Mr. Sumner. "No,
he does not," was the response. "He
is in no state to understand anything."

racy of the nation can afford to bidename and address, not lor publication, but I give their votes upon the first Wea- -

turne M Satterits time. As surely as the sun shines
that time is coming, and woe be unto (New. Dedicated to Mrs. Dewey.)

(b) Impromptu and Va'se Chopin

Wwfnorimdeny oumBtances. re- - nesday in January next after the year
turn rejected communications, nor canws m which they are appointed instead of
undertake to preserve manuscripts. .

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of the'first Wednesday in December, as
paper cannot be accepted for publication. wi nnwannt him or them who stand in its path (c) Meditation Religiense, No. 3 Liszt

way of achievement.
(a) Etude, No. 12 Thalberg"If Grant never heard," continued

SELECT ENGLISH SPICES, just receiyed:
Mace, White Ginger, Cloves,

Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, Ac,
whole and ground.

Nelson's and Coxe's GMetine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni Tapioca, Sago, Ber-
muda Arrew Root, German 8weet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support the higher grades of Spices than
hare heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we have perfected arrange-
ments for giving such goods to the public.

We shall endeavor to kep constantly in
stock selections from thejehoicest goods to
be found in any market. The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
9old at low prices J. H. McADEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

(6) "La Belle au bois dormant,"

CIGARS Twenty Thousand CIG1R3
Bjst Brands

For Wholesale and Kctail Trade
at

J. H. McA DEN'S
irug Store.

and OILS.PAINT3 JUST RECEIVE!) --

2 Tons WBITE LEAD
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of P INT,
2 Tons Assorted Colors,

10 Barrels Kiw and Boiled Li i seel OIL,
5 Barrels Ppirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels Varnish,

10 .Barrels Lubricating Oil.
J. H. McADEN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

Phillips, "that Sumner took back, inThe fire at the patent office has given
Pcesie Satterthe chamber of the White House, the

NOTES AND NEWS.

Senator Lamar pitches $2 bouquets under
his desk.

rise to investigations not highly cred courteous pledge that he trusted to
itable to the War Department, which, have the pleasure of supporting the
of all others, should be careful of its administration, it was because his

(New. Dedicated to Mrs. Armistead.)
(c) Wedding March.! Mendelssohn
"The South," a Grand Fasantia,

including "Home, Sweet Home,"
"Old Folks at Homo," and

6

law. ;

The other bill introdced by him to
amend section 146 of the; Revised Stat-

utes relating to vacancies in the offices
of President and Vice-Preside- nt pro-

vides" in cases of the removal, death,
resignation or inability; of both the
President and Vice-Preside- of the
United States, the Secretary of State,
or in case there shall in that contin

Herecords. It appears that no less than I brain refused to perform its office
is no judge of the veracity of the Sena

Harper's Weekly is getting to very sweet
on the South,

Oakey Hall now Bays he left home on ac
twenty-fiv- e buildings are rented for

tor from Massachusetts." New York "Dixie." Satterthe safe keeping of the most valuable Tribune.
-- Tickets. $1 each, to be had at Tiddv'scount of domestic troubles.

It is now fifty years since Speaker Ean-da- ll

was himself called to order.
Book Store and at the door. GO TO

documents, most of whish buildings
are of the most inflammable materials ;

in one of those dangerous receptacles
are contained the records of every pri

gency be no Secretary of State, or he Doors open at 7 o'clock, P M.
oc20-3- tThe people of Mississippi expect to extin- - shall for any cause be unable to dis- -

Militaey Science is Germany.
One particular German institution is
decidedly unpopular among the Ger
man people. There are 1,055,000 men
inscribed on the military lists of the
German Empire. Of thesf, as many
as 398,000 have their names set

vate soldier and the evidence on which
alone depends the payment ot up

gulsh their State debt within three years. charge the duties of the office, then
The Republicans begin to concede Penn- - the Secretary of the Treasury, or in

sylvania to the Democracy by 15,000 major- - case there shall in the last-name- d con-- H. T. BUTLERMJClYXJIX.owti
wards of $25,000,000 annually.

down in a black list as havingtingency be no Secretary jof the Treas
failed to observe the law ofDOWN TO HARD PAN AGAIN.ury, or he shall for any cause be una

For the Popularble to discharge the duties of the
compulsory military service, and
190,000 of these have gone out of the
way of it by emigrating. One in eightoffice, then the Postmaster General

ity.

Ihe New York Times says Gov Hampton
wants Patterson's seat in the Senate as well
as his scalp.

We see it stated in the New Ycik Herald
that "S S Cox is a funnier man than old
Randall."

At the recent term of tbe,Caroline county

shall act as President until the disa able-bodie- d Germans has resolved to
quit his fatherland rather than stop atbility first aforesaid shall be removed home and share the prevailing poverty
and enforced military service whichor a President elected." :

his nation has to endure. InSenator Merrimon, on the same day,

What Now York Wholesale Mer-
chants Say of their Trade West and
South.

New York World

In almost every department of whole-
sale trade business has been more sat-
isfactory since the first of August this
year than it has been at corresponding
periods for the past five years. Mer-
chants speak more hopefully on every
side, and buyers from all sections, with
very few exceptions, have been en

this manner Germany loses much(Md.) court there was not a Bingle prisoner introduced a bill restoring to the pen- -

of the muscle and brain of her youngawaiting trial. sion list all the names stricken off for sept 2 tmen.disloyalty, and this, it seems to be conZack Chandler has bought and consolidat

The Target Shootikg at the Fair. MRS. P. QUERYsidered, has a better chance for coming
up for consideration this season than
either of the other bills. All of them

The Iredell Blues, one of the finest

ed two Detroit papers, and made them

Very shortly John McCullough, Charles
R Thorne and Lawrence Bairett will play
Julius Caesar in London.

looking military companies on paradecouraged to extend their lines of pur Has returned from New York, and is now ready to show theare measures oi importance, which chases, and have shown a ereat deal of la8t Tuesday, is composed principally
I of the business young men of States- -will challenge the attention of Con confidence in being able to promptly
ville, who at this busy season of thegress; and receive from it deliberate year cannot lose time from their 8 tores.
As a consequence many of them had

meet all their obligations. In the dry
goods trade the general impression
seems to be that a healthy basis has
been established, and that particularly
in the southwest a definite revival has

Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at mv New Store in the Central Hotel

consideration.
Among other measures of impor

tance which have already been intro
duced, Senator Edmunds' district at

to return nome on Wednesday morn-
ing and the company was reduced to
less than ten on Thursday, whichtaken place and that the misgivings of

lbs nast two vears have bfifln oher.kfid barred them from an entrance to thetorneys' mileage bill and Senator Mor- -
hv t.hA hrilliAnt. nnfc-lnn- k nf hp frnn shooting match. There are a number ,LUNG,LIVER&.BLQQDL buildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods inrurs pension agencies resolution are and the settled prospects of politics of crack shots in the Blues, who came

prepaied for the contest, and had they In the wonderful medicine to which the afflict the city. I- - me Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Jseck Wear, Coraimed at extravagances that should

The matinee at the ft ew York Academy
of Music Friday, for the benefit of Edwin
Adams, realized $8,C0O.

Republican members of the Wisconsin
delegation openly state that they have no
hope of carrying that State this fall.

The Contra Ccsta News has struck it. For
the Bake of conciliation it is naming all the
babies that it can "Ben Wade Hampton."

Ex-Go- v Pinchback, of Louisiana, insists
upon having his claims to a seat in the Unit-

ed States Senate considered by that body.

The secret of P T Barnnm's world-wid- e

reputation is to be found in a statement he
has just made that "I don't care what the

ed arc nliove directed for relief, the discoverer
liuijevcs he has combined in harmony more ofbeen in, the score might possibly sets, Cloaks, JEmoroideries, Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,Nature's hovcrcipn curative properties, whichhave been corrected before. Senator

Ingall's bill to make silver coin a legal

There has been a better demand for
clothing, and many of the wholesale
houses have been so encouraged that
tbey have made unusual preparations
for controlling business from regions

lio.l has instilled into Uie vegetable kingdomhave been different. Raleigh. Observer.
m & and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,fiir healing the sick, than were ever before com

bined m one medicine. The evidence of this facttender explains itself in its title. Hon. Montgomery Blair of Maryland, U found in the preat variety of most obstinate ium pel win uueapci mau guuuis uuugmoui i yyuca.3
ftie6 ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any house in thethat haye hitherto had only very lim- - who is a member of the EpiscopalA bill to repeal the bankrupt law

has also been introduced in the Senate General Convention now in session at and the early stajres of Consumption, ft has TilTJC T ATTT7T3 VBoston, made a speech before a political the medical faculty, and eminentastomsnea
ltysicians pronounce it the greatest medicalmeeting while in the city as a church

and referred to the Judiciary commit-
tee. This law has been made an agen iscovery oi uie ape. wnne it citres tne sever--

ited relations with New York. The
principal dealers in hats and caps re-
port a very lively demand far in excess
of previous seasons. Dealers in leath-
er and boots and shoes have scarcely
eyer before been doing so well. Very

est Cousrha, it strengthens the system and Diiridelegate, for which the censure of the
convention was asked and refused, THE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,ties the blood. By its great and thoroughprovided they say cy for the practice of great dishonestypapers say about me,

something." much to the gratification of the Bal
uiooa-puriiyi- properties, it cures an humora, from the worst Scrof nla to a commonupon unfortunate creditors, and it is

large orders have been received by therri u: iiao t I nnt filirnrisi n c t hat. nf pna have hsen timore Gazette, which declares Mr.
Blair not to be pious enough to keep

Uiotcn, fimpie,or eruption. Mercurial
disease. Mineral i'oisons, and their effects, are
eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
constitution established. Erysipelas Salt-rhen- m,

Fever Sores Scaly or Rough
.. of Co, there .ill b.ve taken to have it expunged from the lSiUX him out of politics, and not Demo

cratic enough to keep him out of thew do some special legislation provming ior statute dooks. ine eaiumore the selection of customers, the sales mk I ii. in snort, an uie numerous diseases causedit, Members are getting anxious, and a bin very truly says of it that the law was will in every instance exceed those of church . bv ba 1 blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine.will be introduced next week to relieye past seasons. In spite of the great de If vou feel dull, drowsr. debilitated, have salthem of their fears velopment of the paper trade in the A Neglectful Liver.

West by tbe establishment of their
low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on
face or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad taste in nioulh, internal heat or chills alter-
nated with hot flushes, low spirits, and gloomy

Tae bile has a three fold part assigned to

intended to be framed in the interest
of justice, and has been of assistance
to honest business men j who, from one
cause or another, have met with misfor-fortun- e.

Whilst this is the case it has

own local mills, eastern manufacturers it by tbe ereat manager, .Nature. It assists
have been running full time, and it has in the digestive process, acts as a coloring forebodings. Irregular appetite, and tongue

coaled, you are snfleringfrom Torpid Liver
or M Biliousness." In manv cases ofagent of tbe blood, and is essential to thebeen yery difficult for the principal

houses to fill pressing orders. The evacuative functi )n. When tbe liver grows

The Republican opposition to Mr Eostis
is childish and partisan in the extreme.
There is not a single flaw in his title to a
seat. The Democrats haye shown perfect
liberality in the House cases, but the Re-

publican Senators have never cultivated that
grace.

"Liver Complaint" only part of these
Bvnintoma are experienced. As a remedv fortorpid, complete cnaos ensues in the stom- -only real exception to prosperity seems all such cases, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis--aiVt on1 KriTT'Ck! a rfta

the effect in other instances of robbing
innocent creditors and building up
fortunes for debtors; If it can be so

bile is injected into
7i ;I i I covery has no equal, as it effects perfect cures.to be in the hardware and straw goods

trades. In the former there has been ,X ' V "2 ' strengthened and healthy.
amended as not to offer a permium on quite a lull, the Southern orders alone Pains under the right shoulder blade and SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.

coiner to compensate lor an unloosed-- through the right side, headaches, vertigo,JSLJt.l'I'lb f confer more bleS8. Prepared by R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Solefor deDression in other sections : and yellowness of the skin, furred tongue anawu iaiuug vi a taua. iu kun c vr auo
riam, an enterprising seal sprang up, seized

jToprietor, at me v vnL.u a uisrs.NSABY
Buffalo, N. Y. xin t.rilfl.ttprt.hft weak nnnrlit.inn fin an. nausea, also follow. But these and other

cially of the dealers in the West and symptoms of billiousness, and the disorders
which accompany it, are entirely removed

ings than evils, it will be a cause
of good to the country and of satisfac-
tion to all honest men.

There is a strong probability, too,
mmThis Cut Illustrates the Manner of UsingEast has prevented merchants from bv Ho3(etter s Stomach Bitters, that benign

his coat-tail-?, and j erked him into the water.
He was considerably surprised, bat the seal's
intentions being honorable, he received no
harm beyond the wetting.

according customary credits, so that
ii : i. v - i

rectifier oforganic disturbance and remedy
for physical weakness. Intermittent and JDK. PIERCE'S

Fountain Nasal Injector,
OK

that Congress will a general am--pasa: made only to the strongest dealers at a
nesty bill this season. It may be re-- Verv small margin of nrofit. A atrik- -

remittent feyer, urinary and uterine troubles
rheumatism, gout, and other maladies, also ifmembered that the House passed the iug feature, tending to show that the yield the remedial influence of the greatIt is understood that Blaine does not

aspire to be the Republican candidate
for President in 1880, because he be--

bill two years ago. Mr Cox, of New present revial promises to be a stable chosen remedy DOUCHE,York, was exnr.r.Prl t.n Vislua intmiWrf ne w.tne fr.ee demand for luxuries.
1 : tL.i a n i ni I ' r I Tho q a ma nf fhortgat favcr nroolra rF iav. SPECIAL NOTICES.x cveB tu me democrat win sweep the 8ame bill in the House yesterday. Ti" , -- Wa 'V "TT 1 " ,
the country. OHABLOTTE, CD--ana its menas are connaent that it saneruine anticipations of merchants. How It Is Done.1 t &

will meet with only slight obstruction There has been a total absence ofspec- -A Virginia paper says Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for theThe first object in life with the Americanu TOOW tKi-n- n v,a s0r,t0 uiation, in spue 01 ine large aemana
" I All MiAoaAa fvAAia ann vWa aa st - I

rn p ii .1 I lux mix vioooco v tvuuo, ouu vuv vuu txi
people is to "get rich"; the second, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob-

tained by energy, honesty and saving, the
least money. The following brands are specialties:

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as eood Tobacci as cauj be pur--"l .x.,kCio w tendency seems to be to sddd v leciti
material importance which will occu- - mate wants, and only when the first

Let us give credit to Mr Hayes, for
his conduct to the South ; but let Mr
Hayes give credit to the Democratic
party for their policy .which he has
adopted. , . !

That's the idea.

second (good health) by using Green's Au chased anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent cigar South, fir 5 cents cash.ny Coneress between this time and the purchases have been disposed of at gust Flower, Should yoti be a despondent KlJfiNA VICTORIA Havana tilled seyen for25cjQts.
sufferer from any of the effects of Dyspepsia, 1.THK REFRESHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.regular term in December. A measure average pronts ao tne country m er
Liver Complaint, Indigestion, &c, such as, ... i , , . ciiaiiLa uuutseufc iu uuuiitato iiicir urwuu uity nave a, uireut, ueariug upua der8 From every aection, with the

Til IS 1JNU1AN PRINOdSS Large Cigar, Havana tipped, seven for 'J,o cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
My motto is, ' Q crick 8ale3 and Small Profits." Cis'i for all Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. sept 9 J. W. BTJBBA.RD, Proprietor.

Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart,
Sour Stomach, Habitual Costiveness, Dizzi-
ness of the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low

our interests, is a proposea diu toThe Majoeity in Ohio. Official
figures of the vote for Governor in

exception ot Uautornia ana 10 wa, a
very marked improvement is reportedestablish a United States Branch 8nirits. &c.. you need not suffer another

day. Two doses of August Flower will reOhio, in all but ' three counties, give Mint at New Orleans. Tja. bill of this
lieve vou at once. Sample bottles 10 cents. BOOTS and SHOESBishop, Democrat, 38,125 majority over kind passes Congress it will destroy Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by all This instrument is especially designed for the

in the financial condition of all classes
of country merchants. There is more
money in circulation, and there are
very few failures. As a general rule,
the Southern dealers have endeavored

West, Eepublican. In the three coun- - our last hope of an appropriation for first-cla-ss druggists in tbe U. 0. periect appucauon or
-- AT-ties not heard from, the Republican the of the mint of DB. SAGE'S GATAHBH EEMEDY.

to avail themselves of discount privimajorities aggregated 4,243 at the nresi- - coinage in Charlotte. We trust that It is the only form of instrument yet inventedAN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.dential election. the North Carolina members will look leges, and the number of cash pays

mentsfrom the West has been larger
f rwell to this matter, and see to it, if

with which fluid medicine can be carried high
up and perfectly applied to all parts of the affect-
ed nasal passages, and the chambers or cavities
communicating therewith, in which sores and
Ulcers frequently exist, and from which the ca--

than for many years past. Altogether IRON BRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTlfc, . v,.J E Young writes from Washington
fn fVl a Kadi Vnlr Cl -- n fl . IIT

possible, that if any mint of coinage a general reciprocity of confidence has New Yoek, October 1st, 1877,
been brought about between the whole -- o o- -tarrnai aiscnarge generally proceeds, xne want

of success in treat ins: Catarrh lieretofore hasI have devoted twenty years of patient
study to the liver and its relations to the

Z' Vi. " 7 be established it be done in this citv,would surprised to see a speedy I -- j
v, iL W T- - Z j wlch has a claim prior to that of any sale houses here and their clients.

SHOES,andhuman body, in search of a remedy which arisen largely from the impossibility of applying
remedies to these cavities and chambers by any
of the ordinary methods. This obstacle in the

are receiving oar FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTSWE and are able to show not only the largest but the best andother place which has been yet sug comThe Iorthcomqtq Report of the mostwould restore it, when diseased, to its nor-
mal condition. 1 he result of that labor hastion. As I said before. Haves-i- s an nvav of effecting cures is entirely overcome bvCommissioner of Internal Revenue.gested. - if plete assortment of all kinds of(he invention ofthe Douche. Its use is pleasant

Bnd so simple that a child can understand lb--The Commissioner of Internal Reve been the production of
TUIT'S LIVER PILLS, tail and explicit directions accompanynue will soon commence the prepara each instrument. When used with this InstruTHE REPUBLICAN SENATE, Their popularity has become so extendedtion of his annual report. No recom ment, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures recent

and the demand so great as to induce unmendation . whatever concerning any rattacKs 01 "iia in tneHead" by a few applications.scrupulous parties to counterfeit them,
Ever before offered in this market. We have bought direct from large maim
facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very lowest prices. We soiicu
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident tha.t we can sen

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere, BOYD fc OVERMAJN,
Honest men throughout the country, of taxachange in the present system thereby robbing me of tbe reward, and thel -- J- mihoped when the present session of Con-- "n W1. De ,maae. ine report con-- afflicted of their Virtaes CATARRH sept5J3 Iron H ront uuiiaing, unanune, .

ardent Republican, and is earnest in
his desire to haye his party successful
in the future. He sees that he is the'
cause of what threatens to be the com-
plete disintegration of his party, and
he is now willing to change his tactics
in-orde- r to recover lost ground and
unite his frfends. " So look' out for sud-
den changes." ' Perhaps Mr Young is
mistaken. President Hayes would
gain nothing and lose all by going back
on "the policy."

gress convened, that the Republican llLZlr TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC,
tt'i-- j n - I . . .. ' ... I unn nror.Art. r.ham frnm vilp imnnsitinn I STOTPTO ITI S Frequent111 n tiirn.v . . i nr..- - imrnii MLro.aa r n n in j i i i f-- - - - - - - " r

Mr. R. P. Rutledge,headache, discharge falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, thick mucus, purulent,
nflYmsl vft. nto. In others, a dryness, drv.watery. Noticej.j - ko, , misBiouet uouBiuer as m agenerany have" adopted a new label which bears my

would lay aside the rofe of the partisan, very efficient condition. The amount trade-ma- rk and notice of its entry in the
in the matter of admitting duly accred- - of frauds, particularly in the Northern Office of the Librarian of Congress, also my weas, or lniiamea eyes, stopping up, or oobctuu- -

Hf0 uL r.4.A States, is very limited. A special fea- - signature, thus: tion, Or nasal passages, ringing in ears, utnu-nes- s,

hawking and coughing to clear throat,o;7T;' p ture ia th rePrt will 'consist of re- -
TO STOCKHOLDERS IN THE "FAIR OFulcerations, scaos lruui uiucjtb, lUKimi

1 . .IV. n n hMnk 4mma4wA AW lAt.1vuxwo, uuu it oeeuia bub mo uuuutry ib commendations lor the enforcement of
with J Mc Alexander,

IilORMERLY will be glad to Bee hi

friends and former customers.
BOYD & OVERMAN- -

sept23

a?rain mistaken.- - Pebrjle'thoueht that I the laws , aeainst illicit distillation of deprivation of sense of smell and taste, dizzi THE CAROLINAS."ness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indi- -
frusLlou, enlarsred: tonsils, tickllnsr COUKh. etcuctobee 4 jtAixuRis.--T- he quarterly theJ'handwriting 6n tfie wall" was suf-- spirits and manufactures of tobacco m
Only a few of these symptoms are likely to beCircular OI me mernantila annr, u :i.ui . i tuoouumwuawwes. sari .O COtJHTKKPETT THIS IS FOEQKET.
present in any case at one time. THE undersigned Commissioners having

the "Fair Grounds," sold at
publio sal6 to Batisfy certain executions and

Tlt-lT- i U.jAn Jtw i 1 1 I .... .. . . ..I m Before purchasing, examine the label
"P., ; BUUWB ine numDer peciaiiy in tne revelations oi tne late A CdNTiU8T.---T- he disposition of Ir. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, when used,

with Dr ileree Masai Douche, and ao--closely.
THE GENUINE TUTT'S PILLS debts against the Association, do hereby

give notice that all Stockholders who desire
companied with Uie constitutional treatment
which is recommended in the pamphlet that

onauures an tne third quarter of this Ohio election, and that for once United mankind to vibrate from one extreme to
year to be 1,816, with , liabilities States Senators, Vould , turn back to another has never been more signally

exert a peculiar influence on the system. wmps each bottle of the Remedy, is a perfect
s neciilo for this loathsome disease. It is mild andshown than in the treatment of thievesamounting to $42,346,085, afifcinst 2.420 the constitution ftnd the laws and de Their action is prompt, and their good ef lc.isant toiiso, containing no strong or causUQ
lrii7 or toisnns. The Catarrh Remedy Is sold atfects are felt in a few honrs. A quarter of

to share in tbe purchase of the same, may
do so by contributing the sum of fifty dol-
lars per share towards its purchase on or
before Monday, 22d instant, at which time
the Stockholders are requested to meet in

faUures, with ; $47,857,371 liabilities in cide questions wnich $ome un before
a century ago, when men were hanged
at Ne-weat- e for Btealio jf a loafT5f bread. a century or study or the Liiver nas demon 00 ce ius, uoucuo at w cents,oy ail urng-gist- s.

For Rent.
Large Rooms over the front of our

TWO WILSON & BURWELL,
mayl5

S. B. MBACHAM, Charlotte, N. C, FBAHKLIS

, coxa, jb., and h. b. wiiuams, Green-

ville, S.C.

NEW FIRM.

same time last year, and 1,771 failures the Senate with something of the old
and $54,328,237 liabilities in'1875. In time honesty. But it ipains us to state

, Jt. V. PIERCE. M. 2., iVopV,ana. tne present time, wnen it ;s cons I strated that it exerts a greater influence
sidered a remarkable achievement of over .the system than any other organ of the

'. 'i
v ' : BUTPAI0. N. T. the rear room of the Traders' National Bank,

at 3 o'clock, P. M., promptly, to execute tbe
necessary deeds and papers.

m,o Ra;,i justice if a wholesale iDlunderer:can be Lpody, ana when diseased the entire organine second quarter Of this venr the that this ii not the casifl. ism is deranged. It is" specially for the mHIBTT-FOtJ- E YEARS-A- n Americanfailures nnmwi can ;w ncovr4 v. : J:t.u j convicted of his crime and sent for a healing of this vital organ that I have spent J. Story of : Southern ; Life, by a Lady of.k5:rr::?ii- .v r? ur yu" rr mM,u "tt few years W- the tenitentiary.-Ba- fti. 0. r. SMITH,
TH03.GRIER,
R. M. MILLER,

ocl 7-l-w Commissioners. 1

.Wi..cD, miu "l ine nrst quarter there wnenever tne opportunity presents it-- more Sunl - y
so many years or toil, ana naying loana
the remedy, which has proved the greatestwere 2,869 failures, representing $54,-- self to discriminate between' patty su-- rtnnn ver inmishpn tha attl Irt&a J an&ll tnv

Spartanburg, S V For sale by

Anti-Ru- st Wheat.uhakactebistic. it is & mourniuilbe deprived of its benefits, and a vile imitahabllles, The total num premacy and honesty justice and law!
Iturn fF ."A tact that tne only man defeated on the I tion imposed upon them y. ' ;

' " auring the nine months everything but party is lost sight of Kfinnhliran lptriftltitivA tir.VAt in CIava--I Xiir THK HOBXST FCOPLB ov jvmkbica BEB Fine ImportedOUUBU OUIQ Betjtemhftr loot C COK -- ThaaMmn nL:;a- -..n ? "wi waa 0,000. : u" okviuhaw me umteu csen-- 1 ith nwn n, ....j iTurtiiiiTTini au hot su-saubjeo-
. ouru TTTE offer and guarantee the "KIRKFAT- -

haye this day formed a er

ofW ship under the firm name and style
UMeacbam, Coxe & Co . Charlotte, N.

Williams, Coxe A Co., Greenville, 8. 0.,

the purpose ofSale i? . co.

IT RTCK" BU8T PfiOOP WHEAT,
which has tee a planted near this city more FRENCH BRANDY, 8herry, Port and

Wine, and Robertson County
Whiskey, the best in the world, sold strictly
for medicine, at ,

oyV v M1UI; rz ana ?ioo,,- - aenators irom South Carolina and Lou- - n estern jaeserve, . wmca is medicine only from respectable dealers. It than twenty years. Pat op in two bushel
W EACH AM," ca wino8aie time last ieiana, is a-- notable case' in noint: wyA -

1

bags, rnce per Dusnai. jror sale oy
."I r .. . . ;ijum.u uiasne snaiiT nave nia rienia mi ' ; very respeotrany.' ' 1 ! ' - . J.xr. MAT Uifi W oUW E UU.,

; September 26th, 1877.
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McADlWb DttUU oTUKIE,
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